
Additional Contributions Hike Sports. Fund to $718.81Eevos Tip Coiigars, '4542,
In Double Overtime Battle Vilts'.ys. SuMary's, Friday in Polio Game

Grand 'Jury Indicts
Hoop. Betting .Pair ,

Steps Planned to Make Bribery
Felonious; agering Curb SougKt

f : '
-- ' '. : :"' By"Orlo Robertsen '

.

'
? T '
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BROOKLYN, Jan. 31-- " Action in the basketball gambling scan-

dal moved fast today as the Kings county grand Jury Indicted the Wo
men alleged to have bribed five Brooklyn, college players. State offi-

cials, prepared to make such; an pffense a feloiiy an4 tportsmen
throughout the country urged prompt steps, be taken to curb wager- - '

lowing: Mrs.' Fernanda Daniels,
night raperrlsor of the state hos-
pital. : $2.0; --An . Old Sports
Fan.? 110.01; another "oldtlmer.

The Marion'Ca a ty Sports
PolfTund drive received an a4- - 7
dltlinal shot in the arm yester
day with the annonn cement from . ;

the Vik Villa by Principal Harry. .

Rocha ProvesScoring Whiz
ferson lame Is set far Friday

- night at Jefferson. Last night the
Veterans f : Foreign Wars held
their.; benefit, dance and Mon-
day night, Febmary 12, the Sa--:

lem Mnsjdans' : association ..will
$L88; knd the Turner high school
basketball . gajne, ;t $21.12. 7 The

' Turner eontrfhutton la rAiAHero of Tilt; present their gala "Parade ef
Johnson, and Athletle Director.
Gumee Flesher that the Vlklnrs,
wotild hoop It, up Friday ; night!
la t polio. benefit same with St:
Mary's high of Eugene, Net pre--'

to. the .fond althoogh the amount Bands' benefit at Crystal Gar- -f
t
! S 4 . was tnrned lnU the eoanty drive dens.If

Ducks to Hit
Seattle Early
- Crucial Cage Tilts ; ,.

v Diie This Weekend
; SEATTLE, Jan' 31. HJP-)- The

University of Oregon . basketball
team, which replaced Washington

chairman and will not bo banked1 H1.Y.....- -I 10,00eeetl of the game wlll bo turned . ta the Sports Poll drive account
H. Elliott Chap. Salem

lata the fund. Preliminary to the-,- . at Ladd it Bosh bank. Altogether fPX V? JCS2?lT
75.00
75.00n clash will reatniw Coacft Herm , the additional contribution. Ughtbeavy- - Wrestlers

tng on intercollegiate sports. .

The grand jury, in session until --

midnight- last night-o- n Instruct "'1 listed below,! level off the fond

Pots 27 Points
, Orangemen Regain
. 2nd Spot in Derby . '

NOBTBERN DIVISION STANDINGS
. W - L Pet. M P

Oregon ...7.1 .77S 435 389
Oregon SUt ,.8 ' 4 " J82 409 SS3
WSC' kiS S .500 437 j 44
Washington --i.4 4 .500 374 389
Idaho - 9 , 9 .000 343 291

Last night's result At Washington

SUverton: Hirhtotal at the 71t7l mark. WiUainette University
A.umsviU High ".Along with the Salem St.

155.60
151.70
;40.0

68.70
25.09
20.08
13 11
18.12
10.00

. 2.00
1.00

14.00

Hazel Green Schoolat the top of the heap in the north-- 1 Ularr'a fame Frldar'. a. TVaaJ. Turner Hish

Schwartikopfs -In - II
gannes.-- Jiudor j Jayraes?' against , f

Sllverton's Sil-

ver Foxes of the D n r a t t o a
leagne.' 'V'1.;" ;

.

!

, The fund Itself Tolled ever the'
$700. mark yesterday, with thei
added contributions ef the fol--i.

A

' - '"Old Sports Fan--
born basketball game, a JefferMrs. r. Diieia" . "Oldtijner"
ton game and two sports danees Maple "Commandos- -

will contribute later The Jef-- " Total ': "t
I. State 43, Oregon j State 45 ( two over-4 --271M1

tions of Judge Samuel .S. LelDo-wit- z,

handed down an Indictment
charging ; Harvey1 ..Stemmer and
Henry, Rosen with' conspiracy to
commit the crime of larceny and
defraud persons who would make
money bets with Stemmer, About
the same time, Rosen also was in-

dicted ; by . the New York county
grand jury on ' charges of grand
larceny in the first degree for re-

ceiving stolen property. 7.

Judge Leibowitz fixed bail of
both men at $25,000 each after As

PULLMAN, Wash ""'Jan,-

State's Beavers, led ; by
high 'scoring, -- lied Rocha "tonight
turned back AS to 42 in the second
overtime period a powerful Wash

em division race this , week, , will
arrive, a full day "early for the
Washington - Oregon series here
this weekend. " "

.

Coach Hec Edniundson reported
tonight he had received word the
Webfeet would arrive here tomor-
row and said arrangements had
been made for the visitors to work

- out j tomorrow night in the uni-vers- ity

pavilion to become, accus-

tomed
"

to the. floor. ;
Meanwhile Hec continued to

push preparatioas for giving the
division leaders an "interesting"
evening wheii he lines up the full
strength of the Washington civil-

ian jand V-- 12 squads against them.
Any new plans of operation, if

' any,; were strictly on the "Q.T."
however.' " .

t

sistant District Attorney Martus-cel- lo

had called their crime more
vicious than robbery and said the
ramifications of the case may as-

sume such proportions that the de

DICK WELKINS, acclaimed as the
nation's leading Intercollegiate

ington State college bid to regain
second place Jii the Northern; di-

vision Pacific i Coast conference
backetball scramble. V !

' ' '

Oregon State, led 18 to 15 at
half time. Regular play ended in
a 32-a- ll tie, arid the score was
knotted at 38-a- $l at the end of the
first overtime period. ' - S

haxketball scorer, will be at a
fendants might want to flee. Their
trial was set for Feb. 13. A third
defendant, . listed r as. John Doe,

starting berth when the league- -
leading - Orecon Ducks meet
Washington's Huskies at Seattle
Friday and Saturday nights.

FBI, Congress

Eyeing 'Mess' :
...t J." ft

Bribery Stamp-Ou- t
Urged by Washington

i By Bus Ham !

! WASHINGTON, Jan. 81.'-ffr-- The

federal bureau "of investiga-

tion and m e m b e r s of congress,
though on 5 the sidelines, labelled
the bribery expose in eastern col-

lege basketball today as something
that "must be stamped .out." : J!;

--
- An' FBI official said the agency

lacks authority to investigate such
matters unless interstate traffic Is
involved," and some members of
congress see the situation as "a
mess for the college authorities to
straighten out." 7- -

. f - M

"Certainly everything possible
should be done to completely ex-

pose end stamp out such" prac-
tices," the FBI said, 'but this is; a
matter, of local law enforcement.
We don't have constitutional juris-
diction." 7-- - v 7 .'f .

- : :V
Rep. Weiss (D-Pa- ), a' pro foot-

ball irTeferee, said that legislation
in' the various states to - nkike
bribery a .felony' "would ' scare
those 7 chiselers (the : gamblers)
back into their holes." - t

He immediately, began looking
into the possibility of introducing
a resolution that congress recom-
mend passage of such legislation
by the states.

- Rocha, Beaver center, was the also was indicted.
The five players involved Ber-

nard Barnett, Larry ; Pcarlstein,
Jerry J Green,. Robert Leder. and

hero of the viewy which dropped
the Cougars to !a tie for their po
sition with idle. Washington which

as. but were not
charged with any crime. In tes--
h'mnn twfmi tli: mrid' lur th

' ' ' ' - - " ' ' '-
7 j

. , : . I

- i - r y r . rfinn - V " 4.

. v) . t W'z-- ' .r'"77 ! ,v : . -
" t.

:iA a fr ' . - 5
"'7-V- v i

i y. U A'-i

will meet the pace setting Oregon
Webfeet : this weekend. ,

'
Rocha scoredj 27..points for high

point honors, turning back almost
single-handedl- y: the' overtime at-

tacks j of Washington State and
holding Vince Hansen, high scor-
ing Cougar cepter, to ; one field
goai.;i . f..:- : i

. rv-
After tying the count four times

in the first " half, . the Cougars
watched Oregon State extend its
three-poi- nt half-ti- me advantage to

players: said they.' had - received
money from Rosen and Stemmer
on agreement to throw- the game '

scheduled, against Akron univer-
sity in Boston tonight. -

, "The state. lawi as' it now reads,
makes it a felony to bribe a pro-

fessional athlete but a bill amend- -,

ing the penal code so that amateur
sports and athletes "may be cov-

ered was offered in the legisla-
ture today. " t . . . .. . 7 7. :

TJnpaid ad div.: A choice plum for plucking by village crimen
customers next week Matchmaker Elton , Owen intends tossing Jack

' Kiser at stonefaced "Grey Mask", or vice versa, in a full-fledg- ed Coast
championship, brawl. The hooded gent against el populare Kiser will
probably call on the services of three city gendarmes protection fpr
Mr. Stoneface ... About rasslers, that, shiner worn by pudgy Earl
Malone Tuesday night was hung, there in Portland the night before a 27 to 19 -- lead. " Then Darroll
by same Mr. Mask. It was the r Waller, reserve jCougar center, led

off with a field; goal which spark-
ed his teammates to a rally. Cou-
gar ' George Hamilton tied - the
count at 30 and Waller's field goal
checked . two iOregon State gift
tosses , to keep the score at 32-a- ll

at the end of regular play,
Rocha sparked Beaver' scoring

Now fat and 50 but still dreaming of a titte for Argentina Is Lais Angel Mi po pictured above. At left
- he's shown as be Is today, a striking resemblance td John L. Lewis. At left he's shown poshing Jack

Dempsey through! the ropes in their memorable 1923 battle. Dempsey flattened the "Wild Ball" In the
- next round. Fifty-year-o- ld Flrpo doesn't Intend : making a comeback he's Instead grooming new-

comers In the game along with his live; stock on two big Argentine, ranches. : 7 i

Ruddles, Feed
For SGC Clan
. A ole Ruddles tourney fol-

lowed by another of khe numerous
stag suppers is on tap today for
Mens' club par-bust- ers at Salem
golf course, announces Committee-
men Dr. George Hoffman and Ted
Chambers. ' Links play may be
turned in for either nine holes
and the feed will be served around
7 p. m. 7 7' ; ; ; :;:

' ;"

. Round two of the 72 - hole
Sweepstakes tourney and another

4

in; the first overtime period, but
Forward. Mort Joslin came
through with a field goal just in
time to put the! game into another
overtime session with the score
38-a- ll. j : '

In ' the closing; flurry Rocha

granddaddy of all shiners, s", help
us ; Incidentally, last time Kiser
and Stoneface bumped noggins
Jack was laid up. three wS with
a four-in- ch gash on his brow
which required umpteen stitches.
. . i Eastern sports - columnists ,

aren't wasting much time with-predictio-

that none other than
"Lippy" Leo Durocher will one
day ride herd on the New York
Yankees now that Larry MacPhail
has taken over supreme command.
Seems Leo and Larry do a Damon
& Pythias in baseball whether
gents like Joe McCarthy are
around or not. How to get rid of
McCarthy will be a major ob-

stacle, for big league bosses don't
come any better than Joseph) . . .
Same columnists can't for the life
of them vision overly-yocifero- us

Durocher disturbing the peace and.
tranquility of Yankee Stadium

Climb NCAA Biggie
Blasts Tliog'

.imp
scored two field goals ..and a free
throw. Bob Rennick tossed in two
goals for Washington State in. the
closing seconds; to bring,. the Cou The 27-po- int evening; enjoyed

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. Zl.-J- P)-gars within three points of the by Oregon State's Red Rocha last Harold G. Olsen of Ohio State uni

Maple's, Frost
In City GlasH j

Maple's Sporting Goods and the
Willamette Frosh hoop off their
crucial City basketball league
game at Willamette tonight ' at
eight o'clock, after which the
Sportsters will (1) still be out in
front of the pack with six wins
and one loss or (2) will be pulled
into a three-wa- y tie for first with
the Frosh and General Finance's
youthful speedsters. The GF quint
is iiow in second place with 5--2

and.the Frosh in third with 4--2.

The last time the Sportsters and
Frosh played, the season's most
closely contested tussle "resulted.
Nip and tuck all the way and tied
50-- 50 at the - end of the game,
Maple's won, 61-- 58 in overtime.
Coach Tony Fraiola's Sailor-Civvi- es

and the veteran oldsters are
expected to produce another closie
tonight. The YMCA - sponsored
game is free to the public.

night at Washington State shoved
Ft pr tpFt

0 thei OSC center from fourth to14 1

leg of the Eclectic meet will be
carded over th 'Weekend. ? Addi-
tional playoffs irt the Winter Slick-
er session are also due, with tha
Glen! Lengren-Do- n Hendrie duet
slated to meet the Ross Coppock-Ru- ss

Bon esteele team.

Qiemawans Spank
Molalla,25 to!8

CHEMAWA -(- Special)- Coach
Chief Thompson's Chemawa I In-

dians pulled Molalla's Bucks into
8 second place tie with themselves
here, last niht by caging Out. a
25-1- 8 Duration league basketball
win. The Indians were paced by
Bill Yallup's nine points and led
10r5 at halftime- - Both teams now
have won four and lost two. The
Indian Bees also won, 29-1- 9.

CHEMAWA (25) (18) MOLAIXA
Yallup (9) 7.F 1 2) Owens
Picard 3 ' ... ,.; J (3) Smith
Ashman (2) j,.C 0) Moore
Williams (6) . l.G (S) Coiilsoh
Minthorn (0) .G- -, (2) Charles

Chemawa su Logan 5; Molalla
Kraxberger 6,; .

versity, chairman of the national
collegiate athletid association's
basketball tournament committee,

1S lC BRUCE NELSON

victors. - i
OSC (45) ;
Henningsen, f .
Sertic. t w I.
Rocha. c A.
Moore, g .t. ui.
McGrath, g j
Labhart. t L

0 1

.10 J
1 1

second place in the northern di-

vision scoring race. Rocha, jn nine
games, has scored 122 points, only"It iust wouldn't be" Yankee Stadium." say they . , . But then Du took issue today with statements

. 4 1 by I Phog Allen that the NCAA

1
3
3
0
l

i14

27
3
9
4
0
0
9

45

10 less than leader Vince HansonPuddy, c i. teams up with professional pro.0
.0

0
0
0
0

11

of the Cougars in 10 games. Han- -West, g
Simms, g moters to hold tournaments in Basketball Scoresson was "stopped with but fiveTotals ., .,j i 17 arenas where everyone knows big- -

markers last night.' Rocha's spurt time gamblers operate."

rocher hasn't unseated McCarthy yet . . Scouting dep't: Coach
Jiggs Burnett and Woodburn top-points- Bill Austin and Charley
Sauvain weren't parkecfin the Villa pews merely for the entertainment
Tuesday night. They: play the Viks in the first round of the sub-distr- ict

hoop tourney atMt. Angel February 28 . . . One good Vik eager
they didn't see in action was Captain Al Bellinger. He was out with
illness, duplicating his whereabouts in the first Albany game . . .
Bellinger makes a difference. . .

Division IW'inner Likely to Hold 5 Losses ,

sent him 12 points! in front of
"I don't want to enter into an

WSC (42) ,

Joslin. f ..
Gregg.
Hansen. cf,Rennick, g
Hamilton, g

-- J3

Oregon State 45." Wash. State 4
Navy 60, Penn Sute 27. s

Army 73, West Virginia 47.
Brou n 59. . Harvard 32. .

Norfolk Naval 68. Temple Univ. 49.
Dartmouth 45, Columbia 38.
Princeton 37. Rutgers 30.
Rice 59. Texas 48. ,

HIGH SCHOOL. I

Chemawa 25. Molalla It. 7

Oregon's Dick Wilkins in . the same
number of games played and 19
in front of Washington's Bob Jor-gens- en,

who has played but eight
games. The leaders up to date:

0
0
3
0
3
0
0
3

-- o
2

5
.0

o
i S'

1
.3
f t
I 1
f s
: 0

0

argument with Mr. Allen," the
OSU basketball coach said, "but
we ) merely rent Madison Square
Garden for our tournament just
the same as we rent the Municipal
auditorium , in Kansas City. We

T 1
3

-- .0

Kelllnger, $f .

Jorrison, i .
Waller, c
Johnson, g, .
Noteboom, g

Totals

Although Portland writers aren't reluctant to tell that any quint
' which loses the historically-prove- n five games simply won't win the G Ft Ft Pf Tp.0

Hanson. WSC 10 51 30 22 132
Tliog Invited
To Prove Blast

1716 10 122Northern division basket derby, they jnay have to look to their laurels JoslinFree throws missed : Hansen Rocha. OSC; 9 53
Wilkins. Ore. . -.- 9 ;49Hamilton. Henningsen. Rocha, Pud

hire our own officials and our own
score keepers and our own com-
mittee supervises the tournament."

Jorgensen, Wash. Sdy. Moore 2. McGrath 2. Officials: Elra
Hunter and Bill Frazier. Smith. Ore.

Barrow Admits Mere 'Advisor
To New Yankee Boss MacPhail

26
24
12
34
23
15
18
9

14

17
12
19
23
14
6

18
17
76

Hamilton, t WSC

110
103

81
78
76
76
73
64

42
29
32
37
29
28
29

Allen, University of Kansas basHays, Ore.
Hamilton, Ore.
McGrath. OSC. ketball coach, delivered his blast

following disclosure in New York
that gamblers had offered bribes

Camovale,: Wash.-- .Parrisb Fives
Nab Two More

!. '"""' 7 r r

LEXINGTON, Ky, Jan. 3LP)
Basketball coach Phog Allen of the
University of Cansas was chal-
lenged tonight to "prove" a state-
ment attributed to him that, the
nowidle horse racing fraternity
was responsible for the Brooklyn
college basketball gambling scan-
dal..;:.;'!' . ij. .7. ' '':'

to Brooklyn college players tostersnop "throw" a game with Akron uni-
versity tonight at Boston. 5Parrish junior high Intramural

eague squads swept to two more The NCAA plans to hold its eastvictories over Leslie outfits yes Hoop Thriller
7 INDEPENDENCE In a touch-and-- go

basketball battle all the

Neville Dunn, president and
ern . division playoffs and its final
tournament in :

Madison Square
Garden. " v - ' ;

terday when the league-leadi- ng

Reds stormed I over th RIiim. Haden . Kirkpa trick, . secretary,' of
37-- 4, and the Greens bounced the the Thoroughbred Record; horse

way," Independence: - high's Hop--

By Jack Hand
NEW YORK, Jan. Sl-P)-- Ed

Barrow's policy under the new
ownership of the New York
Yankees will be to offer advice
but not to interfere with CoL

; Larry MacPhail as president and
' general manager. In a formal
statement released today after
his first baslness conference
with MacPhail since the sale of
the club, the Barrow
saldi "I told him we coold not
both be head man --and that I
would stay as chairman of the
board of directors as long as my
health would permit. v He said I
coold have any office I wanted.

"As my policy Is never to in-
terfere, I am sare.we will get

sters nosed out a ' 47-- 46 victory

along without! any . friction. I
told him that he should be presi-
dent and run things and I would
stay in an advisory capacity. I
will support him when he Is fat
the right, bat When- he Is wrong
I win simplyj keep my mouth
shut." 7V.;i .1

. . ';
The former Brooklyn and Cin-

cinnati executive reaffirmed bis
"no change'' policy at he ebserr-e- d,

Hhere have been no changes
and there aren't gotng'te be any.
MacPhail said he would take
charge Feb. IB When he Jb placed
en Inactive ;status by the army
bat would be present at the Fri-d- ay

and Saturday meetings "not
""e "'. American , leagver bat
merely aa an Interested person.
Barrew will represent the- - New

Whites, 36-2- 0, at Leslie. The Beds
literally Iran f away from 'the
smaller Blues In their game and

Stirs Get New Skater i

publication, wired Allen a request
to either offer specific proof or
withdravv yovir statement" He was
quoted as saying: . , . ;

ov0r; the! Chemawa Indians here
Tuesday night :i Chemawa 7 was
ahead 26-24-at half; time in thewere paced, by Ken Gibson's 17 SEATTLE, Jan, 13. r (fl3) - Jim

Mclndoe .of Medicine Hat, Alta.,points. Gibson Is i the league's "UOOKies rjrpm ciosea norse rac

before the current chase is over. Anyway, a blanket of wetness covers
such history in the division since only three years ago (the 1941-4- 2
season) Slats Gill's Beavers copped the title with an 11-w- on ost

record.. And going further back, Washington State won it in 1937
.with the same record. Oregon actually won in 1938 with six losses,
although 20 games were played that year instead of the present 16.

As the race stacks up now, the winner seems certain to hold five
losses. Oregon, out in front with 7-- 2 at present, must meet Washing-
ton's trainees twice at Seattle, a tough course. Then a pair at home
against Idaho, which are considered as in the bag, and three more
against Oregon State. If there isn't three losses in that mess for the
Webfoots we'll apologize. Both Washington and Oregon State have
lost four times already. Along with the two Oregon games this week-
end the Huskies must play both Idaho and Washington State on the
latter courts. Remember what little' Idaho did to the mighty Huskies
last year at Moscow". As for Oregon State three games remaining
with Oregon plus the remainder of the palouse jaunt, 'Nuf said. Wash-
ington State, also loser of four at this writing, has four meetings with
Washington yet to go. Ten, tch. .

: ith a setup such as that left for all'members, the one which
does win the pennant while escaping the five-loss- es whammy far and
away deserves it. 'v.

(Fever Floor $ S VC Bruce Nelson '

Shortie sporties: Our Woodburn correspondent informs us that
S 1c Bruce Nelson, ex-ai- de to this department before the navy , got
him, has been stricken by scarlet fever apd is now in a hospital in
California. 7 Such luck for the former Woodburn all-arou- nd athlete!

Former, Western International moundsman Bill Fleming now back
in his old stomping grounds after six years in the Coast and Major
leagues. He's now signed on as Pvt. Bill Fleming at Fort Lewis. The
ex-Cu- bs swsfty ould give the Warriors an rler next summer.
His 1.98 earned-runs-perga-me average for Bellingham in '38 is still
tops in the league and one of the better mound marks' ever achieved
in pro ball j . . No, the lady or gent who scored a new shot-p- ut

ord with the whiskey bottle during the grappling festivities Tuesday
night was not apprehended. (Yes, the bottle was empty. After all, the
hurlef wasn't that mad.) ... Speaking of boos, we'd be a millionaire
if we could cash In those we get at the Villa on basketball nights . . V
Qh, well, our daughter still likes us. . . .

ing parks are moving into the inleading scorer.- - The Blues failed star forward of the Canadian army
hockey six In . Vancouver, BC, lastto score a field goal the entire tercollegiate, field now, and' the

situation is .bound to get worse.?game, f.,-- "it,--r !- winter, has been signed by the Se-

attle Stars, i Manager ; Rover - Jen
---;- -- I i- - y- t ,.Hugh Bellinger and Bill Fas--

thrilling 1 tussled It ' was I the 24-po- lnt

tossing' of Rod Jones which
swung the verdict independence
wsiy. Chet r Ashman. and; Hank
Picard paced ' Chemawa", with " 13
each. t

'- ''

INPETEND. (47) (tt) CHEMAWA
Swertogen it) T u-- m YaUup
Girard (4) ; F Logan

nac&t paced the Greens with 12 kins, annpunced .tonight. " ; M "

and 10, respectively, as they saw
their quint break away from a

Jones (241 ,,- - C, (13) Ashmanclose --game after the; first halfj
Bob ? Funk . pitched 712 for the!

aTK and whatever bis
views are. It goes for tae toe."

Whitest The games wound up thei
Parrish vs. Leslie angle in the

Jcfferson Sets Polio
Tussle With Sublimity
t;JEfF?3tSOi
Jefferson Lions, currently cruising
in the i Soutiif Marion Coiinr, B
hoop loop in fourth place," take on
the Sublimity: qumr here Friday
night hi a Marion sports polio
fund-- ' game." Everyone ; is - being
asked to attend the game not only
to back, the home team but to
help) the infantile paralysis drive
as welL' 'k. ' '" ' -'- .

'Mural loop with the Pioneer ath

Waddle (9? GJt-- L (0) Mlnthorn
Addison 1$) :;.,.:.-- G v (10) M. WUliams

Chemawa.aub.- -- Pickard 13. Referee
Joe Rogers. " (, -

; i I .i . ' a
1 i ' - --.

First Baptists Bounce
Lutheran Quint,' 3510 .

'

"Paced t btfForward; Fox and

letes 14-- 2 In I wins tip on the'' 'Southerners.
blues (4) ; J ' rni uni --157Cline's Coffee Shop .took three Zahare

Welch -- 115
--200

Pltaer (1) .F r (n Gibwn
Glenn il) i.F (6) Shafer
iOM,i1- - 3) SP1Ray (1). , ,., 7:G, ) Schieman

178
344
336

Center. Broer, the ! First Baptists Poulin'
Page .

149 467
145438
173616
110561
858 3744

--179kayoed American Lutheran 85-1- $,rorster 0 i. i.Gs i (2) Wilson Totala --860 1028, Rels . sub Harbaujli X In a Senior Church league basket
ball game at the 3fMCA last night(341 GREENS IALEM BAJtnWAU CO. (I)

Handicap f . . ; w 50 a- - SO ,
. m McDonald 1ST. BAFT. (35) (16) AM. JjCTH.

WHITES !) ;

W. Johnston (1) r
R. Johnston (IX FV
Turner (4) 7.0
Xleinamith (J) T.G.- -

from; Kerr's, Capital Bedding
grabbed a pair from ; Ramage's
7-- and Acme Auto . Wreckers
dropped two to Salem Hardware
In Major league bowling at Per-
fection last: night. Two keglers,:
Don Poulin of the Bedders and
Walt? ClinevTjr, ? of Karr'i v. nag
the "600". bell, Poulin with 618,
Cline with eiL "Poulin had a.244
single game for high. , ; j 7

In Nov,"' 1888, Mrs." George
Hirsch of Dallas, JTexi, gave birth
to six.hildren, four being; boys

(4 soc;re Carter (4) Thd :. 173 - 159.Fjr. 2). Thompson
'to) fttpro today at Cleveland's Canter Fox 111)10) Fasnacht. (12) BelUnger C-

50 150
311543
13S 504
159479
173938
177-r4- 90

Krccl . ,179
Hoar i
West . . ' ,.,rl7t

4 l xuniui
I II) MeyerDury country club - - as soon as Crsdf (2)

189
155
190
13

and two .girls, .according to the
- Officials Gurnea Flesher and Al Gof frier (I) G. -- (J) Lonberf Hamaa , --151his current HarrJsburg, Pa, coun DaHyTelegraph of London. ;ugnmer. ... ; . . Officials : - Brattos and KJeinsraiih.

f t?rTotals, -- 883 805 90S 3703

KABJt'S (I)

try j club ,
, contract expires ; next

year. Edward G. K. Meister, Can-terbu- ry

official who announced
Picard's, selection, said tha club

Prdpdrtsterll Handicap.

ACME WKECKEXS (1)
- Handicap . 50

Kay - . T,; 201 ,

HartwcU 191
Hisglxw . ; .121
Carbarino
Vounf , 153

SO
157
181
146
184
180

65
--12S
20S.

J43
--16

3 5 185
178 IBS 490
175 157 34
151 170487
17t 1SS S33

50 ISO
314578
168540
203470
158533
171--506

Thmah
Karr
Trotter

Tersation from Palm Beach, Doneplanned to make t bid to hold the
national open tourney here after

171 32S 213 11CUn, Jr.
MIAMI. Jan, SL--- An en-

couraging word for baseball came
today from Comdr. Demp

kids! to eontinae the V art eat
sports.' - "Sure I mean boxing,
baseball, footbaU and all the othe-

rs.-; '
--; ' ''''' - '

'Totals ' -
--879 888 994 3771

-S-
7-t74 $77 3830TotaU'thejR-ar-. '- - cuNri corrEB ihop msey, chief of the

- We ean't ealt now. We can't

'Sugar' to Biff
With LaMotta

' --'. V " .:

CHICAGO, Jan. 31. rA- - Ray
-- (Sugar) Robinson, NewYork wel-
terweight, has signed to' meet Jack

; Lamptta, New York, in t ten-rou- nd

bout in Madison ; Square
Garden' Feb. 23, Jack Hurley, Chi-

cago Stadium matchmaker, an-

nounced tonight.' Robinson Is
matched with . George f (Sugar)
CostneTj welterweight; knockout
specialist of Cincinnati, in the
cagp Stadium Feb. 14. - '

, - - g, ' '

7 ;

Cleveland Sighs
Picard Golf Pro

.
"' J' t : ' ,'"-- '.'; -

r CLEVELAND, Jan. Zi:T(JPyOnt
of the ,, nation's -- top tournament
golfera Henri Picard, was named

8 lTf
173-i-S-

17S49S
199517
220-4- 51

15S 5i3

Handicap " 59 5
Clinc, tr. ...7 .', 171 337
Friesea. t . 14 179 .

Klrchner . - 143 17
King ' its m
Mathls JtU 179

Hornet Icemen Win
back-do-wn. What will we ave
to "carry en .with after the war
if everybody gives, ap t p e r t s
nowT. . r

. . 't ,

east gnaird
physical; fitness
program, who
know4.'? way
arannd In
Washington.

1 is

IIERSHEY, Pa--, Jan. S1.-j- Ft-

JB91 S9 SSI 38GSTotala

Ilorao
. Snonlatlon :

SAYZS TO 23
. W t'JZL CCIT5 --

:

FIIH C3TIMATB

. STORES
- "

Phone till ."

Cern
h .

Liberty,
.4 i

It
...

Center Ct.

where he is vacationing, ' '

I- - fThereils too much money In-

vested In baseball and tome oth-
er 'sports,' and too much Interest
by; the civilian populace as well
as the servicemen for them ta be
closed down. The big fellow
warmed, ta his subject, i

' Sports must go on, no matter
what happens," he declared. fOf
coarse nobody expects big, strong
healthy athletes to, be anywhere
bat In fighting anlfftrm but
well have enough 4--Fs Incap-

able of fighting, discharges,' eid-

er- men and those" 17-- y ear-e- ll

The Pittsburgh Hornets pounded
out k 8--1 victory tonight over th
Kershey Bears In an American

WINTER
TOP

COATS

7 Sports are necessary for
ale purposes, ? he" emphasized.
"WeS got to have "em, that's
aa."; Dempsey ', continued, "al--hockey league game here. '

.

KAMAcri i-- cr (1) 7
Handicap p . C3

W. Valdex 161
DeGuir 167
Raybum . ... 155
Walters 154
Cm 159

n
167 .

155 .

145
305
171

igolnr U 4e'
played I nder-- t
stand.? the for-- L

a iss
193 540
159 481
169 49
173 531
155 422thengh we're going to hare to go sawThe Big Inch oil line from

to the East coast is powered with la lot less. In quantity and
Clothiers

mer : h e a t y pemfsey
'weight champion told Gay Ent--.

ler, sports editor of the lllzmi
Dally News, In a telephono con-- "

quality, than we're accustomedby more than 100,000 horsetower
Totala " S5S 830 SOS 233T

CAPITAL BEDDING CO. .(Z)
Handicap K M M l'i

Larson .143 153 1634 i
ill tat

U. Cut that's all right.1. 1In electric motors. - -


